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MISSOULA--

A float trip on the Blackfoot River Saturday (July 12) will be the fifth outdoor recreational event sponsored this summer by the University of Montana.

The trip is open to the general public as well as to University students, faculty and staff. A $5 fee includes transportation, raft and life jacket rental. Participants should bring their own sack lunches.

The group leaves the Field House at 7 a.m. Saturday and will return at 9 p.m.

The trip will be headed by Dr. Walter C. Schwank, UM summer session director. In describing the trip, Dr. Schwank said, "This will be an exciting trip. The water is high and moving fast."

He said the group will put in a short distance downstream from Scotty Brown's Bridge north of Greenough or about 35 miles northeast of Missoula.

Those planning to fish should bring fishing gear and a fishing license.
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